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‘Beautiful China-Scenic
Guangxi’ to debut at
Kuwait Music Festival

At the invitation of the National Council for Culture, Arts and
Letters (NCCAL) of Kuwait, the Chinese cultural perform-
ance entitled ‘Beautiful China-Scenic Guangxi’ will be

staged at 8:00 pm on Sunday, June 24, 2018 at the Abdulhussain
Abdulredha Theater in Salmiya, Kuwait City, as part of the 21st
International Music Festival series. 

Professional artists from Guangxi Culture and Art Troupe are set
to thrill the audience with vocal solo/duet, Chinese musical instru-
ment solo, highly skilled acrobatics, and folk dance from different
ethnic minority groups in China. Through the program, audience
can feel in different ways the charm of the traditional and folk
Chinese arts and culture.

The performance, free and open to public, is co-sponsored by
the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the People’s Republic of
China, NCCAL and the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China
in the State of Kuwait, and presented by the Department of Culture
of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region of the People’s Republic of
China. As part of the ‘China-Arab Cultural Journey along the Silk
Road’ program, the performance is aiming at promoting Sino-
Kuwait cultural ties and people-to-people relations under the
framework of China’s Belt and Road Initiative.

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait’s (NBK) family paid a
visit to NBK Children’s Hospital at Sabah Medical district
to share Eid happy moments with children. NBK Public
Relations Officer, Joanne Al-Abdul Jaleel said that NBK
staff have always devoted a considerable part of their
time to comfort the children and present them with felici-
tations and gifts in addition to different fun activities such

as face painting and balloon designing. This comes as
part of NBK’s corporate social responsibility program.

“Sharing the happy moments of Eid Al Fitr and other
similar occasions with children is our pleasure. We are
proud that NBK devotes such attention to supporting
Kuwait society and providing compassion and support
for those in need, including sick children,” she added.

The visit to the hospital was emotional and over-
whelming for both the children and NBK staff. NBK is
committed to support its Hospital project by promoting
initiatives and events all the year round. This is part of
the bank’s social responsibility to fulfill the children’s
time and entertain them while undergoing treatment.
This includes all year round activities, a library corner,

movie night, events for the medical staff and fun events
that are organized occasionally. 

NBK’s initiative reflects the bank’s high sense of
duty and responsibility towards the community and
helping those in need. It is a well rooted tradition that
has been carried out by NBK each year in its efforts to
continuously have an active role in Kuwait’s society. 

NBK shares Eid happy moments with
children of NBK Children’s Hospital 

German Embassy 
issues Schengen 
visa instructions

The travel season has started and many
Kuwaiti and third country nationals are
choosing Germany as their summer desti-

nation 2018. 
The majority of applicants consist of Kuwaiti

citizens and their families for holiday, leisure and
medical visits. Also the expatriates in Kuwait
show growing interest in Germany for holiday,
trade fair and business visits owed to the contin-
uously expanding business relationships between
Kuwaiti and German companies. 

With almost 55,000 applications processed
by the end of 2018, the German Embassy in
Kuwait has recorded a steady increase in
Schengen visas over the last few years. 

Cities like Munich, Berlin, Aachen and Frankfurt
number amongst the most popular destinations.
Many travellers, however, also like discovering the
different regions of the country by car or train,
where they can enjoy a variety of scenic land-
scapes, unique shopping experiences and premi-
um health care facilities at the same time. 

Waiting times - please apply early 
The German Embassy would like to call upon

all travellers to start filing their Schengen visa
applications for their annual vacation in Germany
from now on and not just a few days before their
actual trip in order to avoid any inconveniences. 

At the moment, appointments at the application
Centre Al Qabas can be obtained within 1-2 days -
during the summer travel season waiting times for
an appointment of one week or more can occur
due to the high demand. Last summer, the Visa
Section of the German Embassy has processed
between 10,000 and 12,000 visas per month. 

Please bear in mind that for Kuwaiti nationals
a minimum of 3-5 working days is required from
the moment your application arrives at the
Embassy until you get back your stamped pass-
port. For other nationalities, the procedure might
take 10-12 days. However, in individual cases the
processing can take up to two weeks for all
nationalities. 

The visa clearance is a computerized process
- the German Embassy has no influence on the
processing time. 

Schengen Visa - where to apply? 
In accordance with the Schengen Code, a

Schengen visa for a short stay up to 90 days has
to be applied for through the Embassy of the
country which is your main destination. 

The main destination is understood to be the
destination where the applicant intends to spend
the longest time or where the main purpose of
the intended journey is carried out. 

However, for your entry and departure you
may cross any Schengen border to reach your
destination with a visa issued by any Schengen
Member State. 

Example: 
A Kuwaiti national wishes to travel to

Germany for a medical check-up (20 days) and
has additionally organized a short holiday in
Austria (10 days). 

He will arrive at and leave from Amsterdam
(Netherlands) and travel from there by car. 

The main purpose of the trip and longest stay
is the medical check-up, and thus the application
should be processed by the German Embassy,
even though the arrival and departure to the
Schengen area is through Amsterdam. 

If no main destination can be determined
due to equal duration and purpose of stay in
several Member States, e.g. tourism round trip
of 5 days in each country, then the Embassy of
the Member State whose external border the

applicant intends to cross first should deal with
the application. 

Please note: 
At the border of entry or during other controls

you may have to show the visa but also provide
additional documentation, for example informa-
tion on your travel destination or that you have
sufficient means to cover the stay and the return
trip. It is therefore recommended that you carry
with you copies of the documents which you pre-
sented when applying for the visa (e.g. hotel
booking or letters of invitation, flight confirma-
tions, travel health insurance or other documents
stating the purpose of your stay). 

What are the Schengen States? 
Germany, Austria, Belgium, the Czech

Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia,
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland have all
acceded to the Schengen Agreement and are thus
Schengen states. 

The Schengen area includes all EU member
states except the UK, Ireland and Cyprus; at
present the EU members Bulgaria, Romania and
Croatia only apply some of the Schengen provi-
sions. Until these three countries apply what is
known as the Schengen acquis in full, as is their
aim, passport controls will remain in place at
internal borders. In addition to the EU countries
already mentioned, Iceland, Norway, Switzerland
and Liechtenstein are also Schengen states. 

Did you know that.... 
- ... applications can be handed in as early as

three months prior to the intended travel date? 
If you are a frequent traveller, then please

attach copies of your previous Schengen visas to
your application file in order to enable the Visa
Team to check whether you might be eligible to a
multiple entry visa with a longer validity period. 

... for your convenience the external service
provider Al Qabas Assurex is operating a Visa
Application Centre supporting the German
Embassy in Kuwait? 

The support of Al Qabas enables the German
Embassy to offer better customer service hours
and to shorten waiting times for all customers in
order to facilitate a smooth application process.
All visa applications for journeys to Germany
have to be submitted there and customers can
track the status of their applications online. For
the travellers’ convenience, Al Qabas will ensure
that the applications include all relevant docu-
ments, assist with the application procedure if
necessary and offers you additional services.
Application forms and further information can be
obtained at Al Qabas offices or online at
http://www.qavisa.com/ 

... there are now online tools to assist you with
calculating the 90 days period of stay? 

A Schengen visa entitles the holder to a
stay not exceeding 90 days per six-month
period, even if the Schengen visa has been
issued with a validity of one year or more. This
period of stay begins with the first day of
entry into a Schengen state. Once a Schengen
visa has been issued, the holder is eligible to
travel within the entire Schengen zone for a
maximum of 90 days within a period of six
month, depending on the validity of the visa.
Customers sometimes find it difficult to calcu-
late this period of stay. Therefore, you can find
an electronic calculator on the homepage of
the German Embassy under  “FAQ Visa”
(www.kuwait.diplo.de) to assist you with your
travel planning. 

. . . your fingerprints will be stored in the
Schengen Visa Information System (VIS) for 5
years so that you don’t have to give them every
time when applying? 

When arriving at an external border of the
Schengen Area, the visa holder’s biometric data is

checked to confirm his identity. Thanks to the use
of biometric data such as your fingerprints, a visa
holder can easily be identified as the person who
applied for the visa. Once finger scans are stored
in the VIS, they can be re-used for further visa
applications within the system over a 5-year peri-
od. Children under the age of 12 do not have to
give their fingerprints when filing their application. 

... the official visa fees for a Schengen visa are
only KD 22, even if it is a multiple entry visa? 

Depending on the daily exchange rate, the
processing fee for a Schengen visa is currently
KD 22 for adults regardless of the visas validity
period (KD 13 for children between 6 and 12
years and for children below 6 years the applica-
tion procedure is for free). Al Qabas is adding a
standard service charge of KD 10 on top of the
Embassy’s’ processing fee and you can find all
these amounts transparently documented on their
homepage. Unfortunately, some private business-
es or agencies are claiming to render visa or
messenger services to German Schengen cus-
tomers without being appointed by the German
Embassy. Please be aware of the prices and qual-
ity of service of such agencies since various
complaints have been received about overpriced
services and wrong visa information. 

... you have to make a customs declaration if
you enter Germany with a total amount of
€10,000 (ten thousand Euros) or more per
person? 

Anybody entering Germany from a non-
European Union country carrying cash in a total
amount of 10,000 euros or more is obliged to
declare this amount of money to the competent
German customs office in writing without being
explicitly requested to do so. 

The purpose of the obligation to declare is to
prevent the illegal movement of money across the
external borders of the European Union in order
to combat money laundering, the financing of ter-
rorist organizations and criminal activities. 

The obligation to submit a declaration and the
customs inspections are not intended to restrict
the free movement of capital in any way. 

You will still be permitted to carry unlimited
amounts of cash across borders in the future. 

Travellers who intend to bring an amount of
€10,000 or more per person to Germany can
download the necessary cash declaration form at
http://www.zoll.de prior to their trip and present
the completed declaration form upon arrival to
the German customs officers to facilitate entry
procedures. 

... I have renewed my passport. The Schengen
visa in my old passport is still valid. Does it allow
me to travel to Germany? 

Yes. You can travel with your old passport that
contains the valid visa together with the new
passport. Travellers who have a valid Schengen
visa for the duration of the planned trip in the old
passport may use this old visa in connection with
the new passport to travel to Germany, 

- if the new passport is attached to the old one and 
- if the spelling of the name and alphanumeri-

cal data is exactly the same between the two
passports and does not differ (e.g. new visa
required, if name spelling in the old passport
“Mohammed AJ” and in the new differently
“Mohamad A J M”). 

For travels to other Schengen countries please
reconfirm with the respective Embassies. 

If you prefer to obtain a new visa in new pass-
port, please note that your old visa must be can-
celled by issuing Embassy prior to filing your
new application. 

The visa validity depends on various factors
such as your travel purpose and travel history.
If you are a frequent traveler or owner of a
business or property in Germany, please feel
free to attach addit ional  documents
(property/company deed, old visas, copies of
border stamps from previous travel to Germany,
etc.) when requesting a multiple entry visa with
longer validity period.

Ladies’ Night Potluck 

Bring a dish to share with friends and swap ideas for summer
activities in Kuwait. The timing of dinner is perfect for those
who are fasting beyond Ramadan. The event takes place on

Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at 6:45pm (ladies only). Address: Villa No
67, Street 413, Block 4, Shuhada Area, Kuwait. Phone: +(965)
25231015. Email: info@tiescenter.net


